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IN NEW SUITS AND COATS

At Half Price arid Less for the Day Only
* This lot which has been set AT

aside for tomorrow's selling con-

Y slets of 30 Suits and 3 5 Coats WM
Jft which originally sold for $lO, |

sls and $lB. Every garment
bought this season?more than B

.-gy .Tf that?bought within the last wtWWw
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Mm |NL to S3O. The now models
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£& KmBIC /|A jm season's styles were well
F BlMBn SI il- 'B \u25a0 \u25a0 established. In Suits. Nor-
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Leghorns. Tur- E xtr'aoVd'tnary

I - \ 1 bans. Poke value in nain-
k Bf{iKSflSnA Bonne ta_ an J* sook Corset
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whlte and Covers. neatly

"*T 7So Flouncing S9c Suits 2,V-
--/ y Swiss and Crepe Swiss ribbed,

\ Flouncings, 45 white T" ni on
lESi ' I ' inches wide. Suits with lace

ZZ&Hi. For Friday trimmed pants.

\J only. For Friday only
W at this price.
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PENSION PLAN FOR
POLICEMEN LIKELY

Harrisburg Cops May Be Provided
For in Old Age If Bill

v Becomes Law
* ?? ,

Adoption of a police benefit-pension
system similar to that under which
Erie's department Is working may be
established in Harrisburg if the mu-
nicipal civil service bill is approved by

Governor Brumbaugh.
While in this city yesterday attend-

ing a session of the State armory
board. Mayor Lewis J. Stern, of Erie, I
discussed with Mayor Royal the police |
pension system in the Lake City, and |
explained its methods of organization !
and operation. The Erie chief magis- |
trate promised to send Mayor Royal.
data on the subject.

"If the civil service bill hecomes a I
law the pension plan could be ad-
mirably worked out I think," said !
Mayor Royal, "and I have asked Mayor ?
Stern to send me all the information
about it he may have. I think the \u25a0
plan will he advocated for the police- '
men in Harrisburg, too, although I '
can probably talk more intelligently j
on that matter after I've secured the ;
necessary information from Mayor
Stern?and after the civil service bill
is approved by the Governor."

Policemen Help Themselves
In discussing Erie's system Mayor

Stern said that the policemen or-
ganized the whole movement them-
selves after the mayor and the chief of
police had offered some suggestions. |
In brief the system provides for the
accumulation of a fund of at least !
$15,000 before any pensions are paid.!
The Erie "coppers" raised $2,300 alone!
at a ball held for the purpose.

"Each officer, I believe," explained ,
Mayor Stern, "pays in a certain sum
every week which goes to swell the!
general fund. Pensions will be based i
<sn tenure of service. For instance, a 1
man of a certain age who has been in
the service for twenty years will be j
entitled to an amount equivalent to a
certain percentage of his salary: for!
twenty-flve years' service, the pension j
will be increased. Furthermore, the '
pension fund pays death benefits of i
$250.

"In many communities, as one can i
easily understand, many of the offl- j
cers would hesitate to pay in any
money toward a pension fund," con-
tinued. Mayor Stern, "for the simple
reason that they have no assurance
that their jobs would last if the politi-
cal complexion of the city adminis-
tration should change. I'nder the
proposed civi! service regulations all
this could be changed."

MESSAGE IS FIRM, BUT
IN FRIENDLY TERMS

[Continued from First Page.]

as a matter of information as soon
as copies would be obtained.

It is known positively that the
I'nited States government has had
no conversation either in Washington
or in the foreign capitals with other
governments concerning the note or
the course that will be pursued should
Germany refuse to comply.

In some quarters friendly to Ger-
many, the impression prevailed that
the Berlin government would accede
to the American demands and state its
expectation that the QilM States
would endeavor to secure the unre-
stricted passage of foodstuffs and con-
ditional contraband consigned to the
civilian population of Germany.

Will Deliver Copy
When the note is finally dispatched

to Ambassador Gerard a copy of it willi
be delivered here to the German em-
bassy.

It will be transmitted via Rome and ]
Vienna and in all likelihood may not!
be presented to the German Foreign '
office before late to-morrow because
of the time that would be required for
deciphering it by the American em-
bassy staff in Berlin.

Although no mention is understood
to be made to the time when a reply
is expected from the imperial govern-
ment the belief here is that the Ger-
man Foreign Office, realizing the state!
of feeling in the United States, will
answer promptly.

No Specific Demand
Officials who have seen the note

made it clear to-day that It makes no
specific demand for financial repara-
tion for the loss of American lives, but
asks reparation in general terms and
avoiding any impression that the loss
of Americans on the Lusitania could
he atoned by the mere payment of I
cash indemnities.

Although nearly a week has passed
since the sinking of the Lusitania mes-
sages regarding the disaster continue
to arrive at the White House to-day
from all parts of the world. Practi-
cally all of them expressed confidence
in the President:

The German embassy issued this
statement:

"The German embassy stated to-day
that no statement or intimation had
been, given by the embassy or any offi-
cial of the embassy concerning what
response would he made to the Amer-
ican note regarding the Lusitania.

"This was brought out by a state-
ment appearing in the press this morn-
ing to the effect that officials of the
German ambassy have outlined the
position of the German government to-
wards the American note regarding
the sinking of the Lusitania and have
declared that the reply would be a
partial but firm refusal to cease sub-
marine warfare against belligerent
merchantships.

"It was pointed out that the Ger-
man embassy officials are ignorant of
the terms of the American note: that
it had received no Instructions what-
ever from its government regarding
the note, and finally it was declared
that no official connected with the em-
bassy had expressed any opinion on
the subject at all."

Principal Points of Xote
The principal points in the note are

substantially as follows:
1.?The United State government

calls attention to the various incidents
In the war zone proclaimed by Ger- j
many around the British isles; sink- \
ing of the British liner Falaba, with I
the loss of Leon C. Thresher, an Amer- !
ican: the attack torpedoing without j
warning of the American steamer
Gulflight, flying the Stars and Stripes,
and finally the torpedoing without
warning of the Lusitania, with its loss
of more than a thousand lives of non-
combatants, among ihem more than
one hundred Americans.

2.?These acts are declared to be
indefensible under international law.
The United States points out that it
never admitted Germany's right to do
them, and warned the Imperial gov-
ernment that it would be held to a
"strict accountability" for attacks on
American vessels or lives. A strict ac-
counting, therefore, is now asked from
Germany.

3.?The usual financial reparation
will be sought, although Germany is
in effect reminded that no reparation
can restore the lives of these sacrificed
in the sinking of the Lusitania and
other ships.
Regrets Useless Unless Attacks Stop

I. ? Expressions of regret may com-
ply with the legal precedents, but they
are valueless unless accompanied by a
cessation, of the practices endanger-
ing lives of nonconibatants.

! s.?The right of neutrals to travel to
[any point of the high seas on neutral

j The Rev. S. Winfield Herman, pastor of
I Zion Lutheran, preached,
i Pilgrim Commandery , No. 11,
Knights Templar, will attend services
iin a body at Augsburg Lutheran

j Church this evening, at 8 o'clock.

Begin Work on Plaza
Wall Tomorrow Morning

Work on the grading for the pro-
posed plaza wall in the rear of the
city pumping station will be started

to-morrow morning, according to
George D. Stucker, superintendent of
Stticker Brothers Construction Com-
pany.

As soon as the grading work is fin-
ished the erection of the forms for the
cocnrete wall will be started.

Few City Fishermen
Observe Ascension Day

Ascension Day. in accordance with j
the time-honored custom, was observed i
by farmers and small boys with pil-

Krimafces to favorite fishintr holes. An
unusually small number of city fisher-
men went out because of the unfavor-
able condition of trout streams from
the recent rains

The spiritual side of the day was ob-
served with special masses in the
Catholic churches. At the Cathedral,
masses were read at r.:SO and 7 o'clock.
Higrh mass was suns at !> o'clock. Other
churches held masses at 5:30 and 8
o'clock.

The congregations of Zion Lutheran
and Reformed Salem churches united
in Ascension Day services at Reformed
Salem this morning, at 10:30 o'clock. I

I GOLD DUST I
You have used it many years,

but do you know all its uses?
Millionsof women use Gold Dust daily in washing dishes,
scrubbing floors and woodwork, and washing windows

||L ?but they do not realize the many ways in which
. Gold Dust can be used.

Give Gold Dust your full confidence. It actually

] - It meets every cleaning and brightening need in

55-S Ufa raMi. .-jj Use Gold Dust not only for washing dishes, but
' or washing bathtubs and bathroom fixtures,

£# cleaning and brightening metal work, pots, pana
L-*1 ®nfi kettles, for scrubbing floora. washing wood-

: : work, cleaning and freshening linoleum and oil-
sji- cloth, and for ail the hundreds of uses for which

|| §ss it is so particularly aupreme.

| 5c and larger packages told everywhere
"Lot thm

GOLD OUST TWIN* ITHt M FAIPRANK COWSAWYI

! tfajwwmrk" MAKERS
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you Should Worry If
it were difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach,
liver or bowels. These ailments are likely to attack
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness ifnot relieved.

BeeepanfaPills
are famous the world over, for their power to correct these
troubles certainly and safely. They cleanse the system, purify
the blood and act as a general tonic upon body, brain and nerves.
Indigestion, biliousness, constipation might, indeed, cause you pro-
longed suffering and expose you to danger if Beecham's Pills

Were Not On Hand
The Largest Sale of Any Medicine In the World.

Sold everywhere. In boxes, 10c., 25c.

[HARRISBVRoLIGtiTI
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GET STARTED THE
? RIGHT

Why continue to put off from season to season
purchasing an Electric Iron when you can get
one of the greatest electrical conveniences at
cost? Send for demonstration.

This same iron you will purchase from us is
sold in other cities for $3.50.

Don't worry how we can do it, just place your
order.

"ft* rf Shot3{(Wt^ooq l
To-morrow * \u25a0 | \u25bc I To-morrow

FRIDAY, Another Big Day
Famous Burson Stockings MBmMaySale of White Fabrics For

B
(NotaSea

L
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|f Fine Graduation Gowns

Friday 3 Pairs 50c H CoYSetS oSESMS-
L/C a'r ???. II Transparent boauties, tlitjv««*i 1

a cobweb, transparent asT'glass,
V

, \

" iirstprSK?' ftii'jEE? S the (I,"si« ,,s sUUM,t,,c out Ilhc
t Aeain Friday I IXK COUTH- '

' embossed work, delicate tracery

FRIDAY?I'ure Linen Laces, 2 to 1 n o a
. effects, 15 inches wide, value

inches wide, value up O ?
l>ee|» Cluny lace trimmed Two new models. long or Friday i-fx

to 10c- Sale Price yard O C Summer Under vests, value short, medium bust. Swiss edge ' ?' OUC
' j 25c; Sale 1 9Vof trimmed: graduated front stays, yard

Price **«/**» with patent bottom clasp, 1 wide
\ Extra IJirge Summer rubber tipped hose supporters, 15-inch Baby Irish Swiss

FRIDAY AGAIN John J. .
Vests, sizes 10. 11, 12; I*7 (sizes 18 to :$0): CQ. Flouncing*, deep haiul loom em-

Clark's Sewing Thread, * Sale Price, eacti ? value $1.00; Friday, broidery, exquisite designs, worth
200-yard s|>ools; black or Women's Gauze I "'" 11

$2 00 to $2.50 qo .

white: all numbers CWV Suits, lace ORc R- *G - SUMMER CORSETS .. riH? v ZfOC
1 . knee: Friday jaro. rnoa>

~~line unbreakable net, me- '

\ dium bust, lace trlinuied, 4 hose

| P«fec« Gloves!

..srsas?. ri<l®®
Gloves: white or black: double-tipped s,' lvj 1Z /2C REDUCING CORSETS R? r nprnratinn Dav
lingers: two-button at wrist: real CQ. o\l'Vk |

;
I!V FINE v, , r. ?

, ±< Or JJeCOratlOtl JJay
SI.OO value. Sale Price, pair OVC A ERJ I USE >la.le from very line couttl.

r, » it
J>lia medium bust, wide graduated Guaranteed Sun and Waterproof

50c Gloves FridaV black, white, tan, bronze, stays with patent clasp at hot- 5x3 feet; special, each....39covv. UIUVM, navy, sand. Kings blue, steel torn, patent wide draw over hips, «xl feet; special, each 50c
Klbow length* white or black lisle or gray, Kelly green, pink or sky. h wide rubber-tipped liosc sup- 8\« fi'ct: special. each.... 98c

2-clasp white or black lisle, self or con- Kqual to the 50c kiiul t'lse- porters: equal to any 93.00 or Heavy canva* Itound brass
trailing stitched backs: also fine Suede where: Sale OCp $3.50 corsets made; sizes 20 to eyelets; double stitched.
Gloves. | Price, pair 3fi . |,>idav a . na v

J ' each ®!.OU

rRIND B\BG\IN Girls' Stylish 1 For Confirmation FRlDAY?Famous' R. G. Ex.
4<l ofpcf VnA"

Dresses (sizes 8 10. 12); tan or I ?

chl,tl 'en s White India tra Strong Corsets, reinforced Ldltol I all
liut.'h l)lue waffle cloth plaid trimmed I f'ino" I)r,'ssps - \f'- )\u25a0«* and over the lilps (no stay over hip

circular skirt - short sleeves. CA? I insertion trimmed; sizes Bto bones): medium bust, wide hose Ladies' Buster Brown Ijaun-

>lOOvalue* site Pri«J 50c II; value $2.50: <tl 3Q supporters. $2.00 *1 en dered linen Collars. 1 01/ 0
_

sl.ot> \ anu . Nin ..v* jj Sale Price, each... w A .JJ value; Sale Price Oi.OU new s| inppSi ca ,.,, l£. /2C

c,
FZn? ASTRICH'S gfZ?

Weigle' and Frank Lindsey ,of Harris-
burg, and H. S. Potter, of Halifax.

Hold Ox>rn Meeting

Many of the. delegates remained for
the evening session at which time
Camp 477 gave an entertainment) in
honor of the convention. An open
meeting was held in, the large hall,
more than one hundred people were
present. The program was as follows:
Singing, "America," by audience:
prayer, hy the Rev. W. H. Hartzell, of
Enola: selection, by the United Breth-
ren choir: address, hy the District
President Harry E. Zorger; solo, by
?Mrs. Edward Weigle: address, by Ed.
H. Weigle; selection, by the choir; ad-
dress, by the Rev. W. R. Hartzell,
Cam]) 680; duet, by the Misses Emma
and Ruth Nissley; address, by the
State President, Herman A. Miller;
address, by the Rev. Mr. Henry, pastor
of the Lutheran Church of Ponbrook;
singing, by audience, "The Star Span-
gled Banner," and a prayer by the
Rev. W. R. Hartzell. Ira Oargill, of
Steelton, acted as master of ceremon-

jies.

CQLQA/ML
?Last Day of?

LUSITANIA FILMS

Monte Carlo Girls
?and?

Three Other Good Acts
Matinee, 5-10?Eve. 10-15

THIRD I FIREMEN'S CARNIVAL THIRD fAND BENEFIT FOR VETERAN VOLUNTEER FIREMEN'S HOME AND I
REILY ALU NEXT WEEK REILY

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE CARNIVAL ORGANIZATION

JOS. Q. FERARI
SHOWS i^i

The Show You All Know

A VISIT TO THE FERARI "PLEASURE PLAZA"WILL CONVINCE

All that's left of an Automobile after

The owner doesn't care.
Aetna-Essick paid the bill.

S Our Aetna Combination Policy covers all

| If you smash your own car.

flflMliffe you jfet hurt yourself.
The Aetna will take care of you.
'Phone your order and name your

THE AETNA, BIGGEST & BEST

Wm. S. Essick
General Agent, Also Adjuster, Union Trust Building
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Householder, J. Baker, Elmer Duncan,
I Jacob Mathlus, Lloyd Beinliamer.
| Camp 522, Enhaut, Charles Keiter,

: Robert Keim, E. Keiter, 1. Holmes.
| Foster Unard, Lloyd Keither, M. A.
! Wagner, Harry Niebons, Charles
jPugh, Camp 575, Grata, J. J. Butfing-

jton. Camp 576, Halifax, Mr. Still.
! Camp 614, Pillow, T. L. Snyder. Camp

tiuit. Harrisburg, H. D. Shaner, V. A.
Stakley, J. W. Colestock, John How-

|ard. 11. C. Shelly. C. E. Stouffer, E. S.
Horner, E. Y. Roland. Camp 716, Har-

Irisburg, J. S. Peiffer. Jesse Wells,
Harry McSwine, John M. Shaffncr, M.
J. Lewis.

The State President, Herman A. Mil-
ler. State camp and building trustee.
H. E. Buffington, were the principal
speakers at the convention.

The following officers were elected':
President, Leroy Pugh, Camp 522, En-
haut; vice-president, M. A. Weisen-
ford, Camp 102. Stoelton; master-of-

Iforms, Frank Lindsey, Camp 8. Har-
[risburg: secretary. PM. H. Weigle,

] Camp, S, Harrisburg; treasurer, C>. li.
[Beck. Camp 16, Harrisburg; conduc-
tor, Lloyd Hartman, Camp 102, Steel-

-11on; guard, Robert Keim, Camp 522,
Euliaut: inspector. Charles Pugh,

I Camp 522, Enhaut; assistant spcre-

| tarv, Chester Wells. Camp 716, Har-
Irisburg; chaplain, the Rev. E. V. Ro-
l land. Camp 639, Harrisburg.

To Have County Convention
J Steps were taken to join the three
(districts of Dauphin into one county
jconvention. Two delegates will be
Isent from each of the twenty-two
jcamps. H. E. Buffington was elected

i temporary chairman to form the plans
for the convention which will be held

| June 12 at Washington Camp, 16, this

jcity. Ed H. Weigle was elected secre-
tary, and a committee on law was ap-

pointed as follows: Harry E. Zorger.
iE. V. Roland and J. M. Shaffner. of
' Harrisburg; J. J, Corbett, of Millers-

j burg, and Dr. Ira Keiter, of Loyalton.
lOn the press committee are Ed. H.

or belligerent merchantmen is assert-!

ed.
6.?in the name of humanity and

international law, theUnitedStates de-

mands a guarantee that these rights

will be respected, and that there be no

repetition of attacks on merchantmen
carrying noncombatants.

7.?The giving of warnings to the

American public without officially

communicating them to the United
States government is commented on in

connection with the German embassy's

printed advertisement before the sail-

ing of the Lusitania, but irrespective

of the failure to advise the American
government of Germany's purpose, the
point is made that notice of an inten-
tion to do an unlawful act neither
justified nor legalized it.

'B.?The suggestion is conveyed that

the German government of course

could not have intended to destroy

innocent lives, and that consequently

the German submarine commanders
must have misunderstood their in-

structions. The American government
indicates its hope that this will be
found to be true, and a cessation of
the unlawful practices thereby will
result.
Will l*ress Compliance With Request

9.?-In conclusion, Germany's atten-
tion is called to the earnestness of the
government and people of the United
States in this situation. It is made
plain that the United States will leave
nothing undone either in diplomatic
representation or other action to ob-
tain a compliance by Germany to the
request made.

The note throughout is couched ?n
friendly tones, but is unmistakably
firm. By the suggestion that German
submarine commanders must have
misunderstood their instructions or
that the German government would
not have intended to destroy inno-
cent lives, room is given for a dis-
avowal by Germany of the practices in
the war zone and an assurance that
future attacks will he prohibited.

THE HAIR BEAUTY
THAT BELONGS TO YOU

So many who have long known that
hair beauty was certain to follow
upon systematic hair care have been
loath to commence what they mis-
takenly think too much trouble. Pro-
per hair care means only keeping the
scalp and hair perfectly clean by use
of some preparation made for sham-

pooing, not for general cleansing. You
can enjoy the best that is known for
about three cents a shampoo by get-

ting a package of Canthrox from your
druggist. Dissolve a teaspoonful in

a cup of hot water and your shampoo
is ready. After its use the hair dries
rapidly with uniform color. Dandruff,
excess oil and dirt are dissolved and
entirely disappear. Your hair will be
so fluffy that It will look much heavier
than it is. Its luster and softness will
also delight you, while the stimulated
scalp gains the health which insures
hair growth.?Advertisement.

AMUSEMENTS
' \

TO-DAY
Jesse L. Lasky Presents
the Charming Broadway Star

Edith
Taliaferro

Paramount Program in Young
Romance Included in Our

Daily Comedy
l.ualtanla the OM.Y authentic

motion picture of the Cnnarri l.iner
leavlnK »n Vork on hrr fatal vnj--

ajce nhonlnn all thr notahlra, In-
rliHllnic Klliert Hnhhard, Charlr*
Prohnian anil Alfred Vanderlillt.

IV???

PATRIOTIC SOUS PLAN
coimcoiHi

First Meeting Will Be Held Here
Next Month; to Combine

Districts

Twenty camps of the Patriotic* Or-
der Sons of America, were present yes-
terday at the sessions of the semian-
nual Dauphin Southern District con-
vention. The delegates are as follows:

Camp 8, Harrishurg, George J.
Mundorff. A. G. Lehman, Joseph Iving,
Frank Lindsey, W. H. Best, George
Hoenshicldt. Peter Rupp, \Y. Frank-
lin. Camp lt>. Harrishurg, J. \A'. Ger-
man, G. W. Myers, Thomas Numbers,
J. E. E. Peters, E. Jones, E. J. Her-
bert, A. C. Dean. Camp 102, Steelton.
Charles Gallagher, Lloyd Hartman, C.
Myers, M. A. Weisenford, M. R. San-
soni, S. G. Breekenridge, Dewey Rod-
key, R. Thompson. Camp 110, Eliza-
bethville, Warren Swab, Camp 148,
Wiconsico, F. E. Shambaugh. Camp
154, AVilliamstown, D. D. Helb. Camp

238, Lykens, H. E. RufTiington. Camp
30", Berrysburg, C. S. Lebo. Camp
390, Millersburg, J. 1. Corbett Camp
424, Dauphin, H. S. Megonnell, J. Q.
Fertig, George Howard. 1. F. Bogner.
Camp 454, Loyaltown, Dr. Ira Keiter.
Camp 477, Penbrook, J. Novinger, F.
D. Stenee, F. Kichner, M. J. Sheipp, S.
E. Stence. Camp 500, Harrishurg. W.
H. Smith. J. A. Forsyth, J. W. Burd,
S. C. Alexander, W. H. Skinner, W. XV.
Pinkerton, G. W. Mehaffie, W. H.
Schwartzboch. Camp 505, Highspire.
W. Alleman, Roland Mathlas, Earl
Bamberger, George Baker, C. E.
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